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CHILDREN’S OUTREACH MINISTRY
TEACHING MATERIAL
BIBLE LESSONS
written by
MARGARET LAW (Adelaide, 1985)

LESSON 3:

A STORM ON THE LAKE

AIM : To show Christ’s power over the elements of nature
TEACHER’S NOTE: It is interesting to note that nature was brought into being by the
words of Creator God, so it is logical that Jesus can
discipline and control His creation in the same manner.
MEMORY VERSE: Then He rebuked the wind and said to
the sea, “Quiet down!” (Mark 4:39)
Write verse on boat shape
SUGGESTED PRESENTATION (to be used after the Bible story):
This can incorporate both a quiz review game and the memory verse.








Write the verse on blackboard or attach words on separate cards to a board.
Prepare 20 questions either from this lesson’s story or from previous lessons.
Divide the group into two teams.
Ask each team a question, alternating between the two teams. The group that
answers correctly take one word from the board.
Children to recite verse each time a word is removed.
Continue until all words are removed.
Team with the most words is the winner.

STORY:
Mark 4:35-41
Jesus had spent the whole day standing in a boat on the shore of Lake Galilee teaching
the people about God. Late in the afternoon Jesus told the disciples to push the boat
out so they could sail across the other side of the lake.
Jesus was extremely tired after standing in the hot sun all day preaching. So as the
boat gently sailed across the lake, Jesus laid his head on a small leather pillow and fell
into a deep sleep.
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Now, the Sea of Galilee was, in fact, a large lake with hills around the shoreline. Often
without warning, the wind would rush down the hills and through the gullies, and
cause huge waves and rough conditions on the lake. This is just what happened on
this particular day.
Many of the disciples were experienced fishermen and knew how dangerous the lake
storms could be, but they became very afraid as the waves began to beat at the
sides of the boat, and Jesus slept on. The storm grew worse and the boat was
tossed so violently that the waves began to fill the boat. But still Jesus remained
asleep in the boat.
The disciples by this time, were so afraid of drowning that they frantically woke Jesus. “Master, Master, save us from the storm,’ they cried, in fear and panic. Jesus
woke from His deep sleep and told the wind to stop blowing and the sea to be calm.
Immediately the wind ceased its beating and the sea became flat and still, and great
peacefulness came upon the lake. To the relief and amazement of the disciples, the
wind and sea obeyed Jesus’ voice.
The disciples learned that day a little more of the miraculous power of Jesus. And
the good news is that Jesus has not changed since that day on the lake. He still has
great power to overcome impossible things. We need to call upon Him and believe
that He will work for our good also.
PERSONAL APPLICATION:
This may be a good opportunity for children to bring their requests to God in prayer,
while they are encouraged in faith through hearing this account.
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esus and His disciples were on the Sea of Galilee in a
small fishing boat. It was evening and Jesus was tired
from preaching all day. He fell asleep on some cushions
in the stern of the boat, when suddenly, a violent storm blew up.
The sky darkened, the wind howled and gigantic waves crashed
over the little vessel.
The waves poured into the boat,
threatening to sink it.
Frightened, the disciples
shook Jesus awake. ‘Master,
Master, save us!’ they cried.
‘Our boat is sinking and we
are going to drown!’ Jesus
asked, ‘Why are you afraid?’
Stretching His hands out
over the water, He spoke to
the wind and the waves:
“Peace, be calm.” Instantly
the storm died down and the
sea became as smooth as
glass.
Jesus reprimanded the disciples, ’Don’t you have any faith at all?’
The men rubbed their eyes. They were in absolute awe,
astonished at what Jesus had done. ‘How great a man is this!’
exclaimed the disciples, ‘Even the wind and the waves obey Him!’
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JESUS
CALMS THE STORM
Matthew 8:23-27, Mark 4:35-41, Luke 8:22-25
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Check your
answer in
Mark 4:39.

Unlock
the
code and find
out what Jesus
did
in
the
storm to show
the
disciples
that He has
power over all
of nature.
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JESUS SAID TO THE WIND AND WAVES,
(Mark 4:39)
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These pictures look the same, but there
are ten differences. Can you find them?

Even the wind and the waves obey Jesus, the Son of God (Mark 4:35-31)
ANSWERS: Surfer, fish out of water, umbrella, mast without sail, Jesus’ arm missing, woman in boat, part of mast missing, s un shining in storm, back boat planks different to front,
man in boat not afraid, snail.
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